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No SLEEPING CABS.—The Northern Central

ilott.l Company now run handsome sleeping

cars tai their road from Sunbury to Baltimore.

Tow N.--- Lieut. Horace Porter, U. S. A.,

pi l':x..Governor Porter, was in town this

piewin._., looking remarkable well. Lieut.

Pori r, isattached to the staff of Brig. General

sll,lo. Lc. Fifth Artillrry, as chief of ordinance,

;tot , 6 capacity he ha already distinguished

E., k PE or PRISONERS.—Stephen Gross, Bowen,

ad J ..‘ckerman, made their escape from the

it at Easton about dark last Friday evening,

to had cut the iron bars of the jail, and after

urine. Iheroselv,s down in the jail yard, scaled

he lialls and left for parts unknown. Gross

ad horen were awaiting trial for the Bethle-

rn robbery, committed some time ago, and

t, n,,, was in for robbing hisuncle in Mount

lethal. a mouth or two since. Gross and Bowen

'e adepts at the thieving business. ,

iseii xourbritomPßlSON. —The soldiers 'V Gee,

ouip,on and Miller. who were arrested and
fined in prism some time ago for maltreat-

the keeper of a lager beer saloon and his

e, on the poor horse road below this city, a

ce of which appeared in the TELEGRAPH at

time, were [nought before Judge Pearson
• richly on a writ of habeas corpus, and
niotion of District Attorney, discharged

estody. The men were at once handed
er to the military authorities, and will be

pt %,ith their regiment, the sth artillery to
entail.

POI I, L.-Mayor's Court.—Bill Jones was air-

grl, I for malicious mischief, drunkenness
.I!, n Icrly conduct generally. Fined $l.

Join Williams—a "vag"—was up for lying
mi).l loose, and discharged with an injunc-
.E to bare the city forthwith.
A lipper little Irish lady, with cork-screw

,Lingling around a pair of red dumpling
,e puffed into a smile as; bright as the

moon in an unclouded sky, was ar-

e:.ol for the offence of drunkenness. Her
s registered on the police sheet as

tt-rino Bradley, and this was her second
before his honor within a week. She

tined a severe reprimand, and was then
with an injunction to sin no more.
Alderman Kline.—Peter Smith, Wm.

01. James Moore, and a man who wouldn't
re Li , name, were all arraigned for drunken-

es, and sent to prison.

iiimAN SYNOD OF WEST PENNSYLVANIA.-
Ev.ingelical Lutheran Synod of West Penn-

lv Ltda. commenced its sessions in the Lutheran
onelt of Ilechanicsburg, on Friday evening,
e th lilt , and adjourned finally on thefol-
ming 'EueMay evening to meet in Shipper's-
.rg. next fall, at the usual time. The terri-
.ry of this Synod embraces Cumberland, York,
ems and Franklin counties. The number of

'ui,t ,•rs is abolit forty.

TheSynod was organized by the election of
v. E. Bridenbaugh, of Greencastle, President;
.v. Alleman, of Hanover, Secretary ; and

ref. Jacobs, of Gettysburg, Treasurer. During
ses,ions of Synod, considerable business of

local nature was transacted, and a spirit of
mony characterized the proceedings. There

• no business before the Synod of an exciting
', snider, and hence there were no very pro-

ted or exciting discussions. On Tuesday
ening a number of young men were ordained
preach the Gospel. The services during the

‘• nod were of an interesting character, and the
•:thing and addresses were of a high order.

LOOSE BRICKS. —Who has not uttered curses
~th loud and deepagainst the loose pavement
,cks which encumber many pavements in VEI-
- sections of the city? In these days of
b-toe boots, half the pleasure of a walk is
t, especially at night, because one is in con-

..ual terror of these torturous impediments.
cry person who lays any claim to the posses-n of humane, or even humanfeelings, should
ke it his or her invariable practice to kick orh from the walk every ionise piece of brickey encounter. This should be done bothen your toes have been bruised by striking

• obstacle and when they have not. There.mething of sublime philanthropy in goingtof the way to kick one of these bricks,more in sorrow than in anger," when it hasof molested you; whereas, to kick it off outrevenge for its abrasion of your foot, is yield-I to cerebellic rather than to lofty cerebral"pulses. There is a scientific way ofapproach-ing these bricks, and sweeping them into thestreet without stopring your walk, which alltrue Philanthropists should learn.
Tag Vomm-renst, named James Gehr, belong-„g to Col. Sam. 131ack's regiment, whose arri-I hero was noticed in last Wednesday's TELE-GRAPH, still remains at the CityHotel, ina veryweak condition. After the refusal of the keep-er of the Poor Rouse to keep him, on the orderof the Mayor, last Wednesday, Mr. Thompson,the keeper of the City Hotel, secured an ordersigned by twoof our city Alderman for the ad-mission of the matt into the Poor House, butthis, it seems, was also disregarded by thekeeper, who reiterated his instruction from thehectors, "not to receive any soldiers.” Underthese circumstances Mr. Thompson again re-turned to town with the soldier, and made adead application to the Mayor, who wentith him to Judge Pearson, when that gentle-"`n informed them that "the wants of the sol-dier must be properly attended to" and directedhe Ilayor to secure him good lodgings, medi-attendance and such other comforts as were' eNary, and make out the bill against theitrectors of the Poor of Jeffersoncounty (wherethe soldier resides) who were bound to pay it.'finder these instructions the Mayor obtabiedlodgings for the soldierat the CityHotel, wherehe is now domiciled, and receiving the medicalattention of Dr. Rutherford, under whose skill-ful treatment it is to be hoped he will soon berestored
sent

to health sufficient to join his regi-

ZE

"'DAUPHIN LOTGL,,,NO. .14A Ov Q. F. of

city have submnbed. three hundred ,041ars to
the 7.30 government lose.

Tux Elarninnv Curs, viii giveone of their de;'
lightful re-union, at the Exchange in Walnut
street, next Thurday evening.

--t -44---t nl.l
Tan season of tle 14, inil}yellow hOldrA'

here with all its ,14,0 elirtnitg
year. The woods meo ..„..i. t • ',

it like old
temples as they arei Et 'trio• f '= anti fall iii,
low mournful ithiot okigs., sot thefts is a,
wealth in all therAfat makes the harvest full
andenduring,

- I

A SUCCESSOR ro BuktoP lilowNts.—A spatial
conventionof the ditiehse Of Peni*lvenia baa
been called by the Right Rev. Bishop Potter, to
meet.at St. Andrew'Whurch, Philadelphia,.on
Wednesday, the 28d'Iday of October, at 10
clock, a. in. The Object is to elect an Assistant!
Bishop, in the placiof the late lamented
op Bowman.

Juvvavnitinatatilfert.- .Last Saturday evej
the neight+rhoof Mita and Second stomata
was the mine 3p€ one of the most digesting

k i

spectacleerts ve ever witnessed ireontrepor-
Wrial ex,C7•l' . Ai:x(ol64d by e; stool) of.e.
down_or took, ', .Iveiaw,ciliar t Bowen nor
more than eight years old, in a state of
intoxication! He was shoeless, cordless'skid
hatless, and with his bloated cheeks, and dis-
helvedhair, matted and tangled, halfconcealing
his blood-shot eyes, be presented altogether a
picture of moral degradation scarcely ever
equalled in the annals of human depravity.
Even his juvenile companions seemed to be im-
pressed with a proper sense of his degraded con-
dition, and kindly sought to assist him to the
residence of his mother, a poor hard working
woman, in South street; but to thesewellmeant
efforts the drunken boy made resistance, follow-
ing it up with a string of oaths the most shock-
ing in the vocabulary of profanity. He was

Ifinally, overcome, however, by an elder brother,
who succeeded inpitching the young delinquent
across his shoulder like a bag of oats, in which
position he was taken home, where it is to be
hoped, after he had recovered from his drunken
debauch, that he was submitted to a vigorous
application of that which Soloman in the ma-
turity of his wisdom enjoined upon parents to
"spare not."

-...-,,-.

THE "CullTswes."— The Thirty seventh
Pennsylvania volunteers, Col. James Miller,
who have been encamped for several weeks
past at Camp Washington near Easton, arrived
here last Saturday by the Lebanon Valley Rail-
road. Quite a number of the men of this regi-
ment have been in the itiree months service,
and their experience tends to increase the efft-
ciency of the command. It is a noticeable fact
that the regiment contains men of the very
best fighting material—a great many of whom
are countrymen of Corcoran, Mulligan and
Meagher. The Colonel, James Miller, served
with distinction in the Mexican War, as Cap-
tain ofthe "Stockton Artillerists," of Mauch
Chunk, SecondPennsylvania volunteers. Major
General Quitman, in his report of the battle of
Chepultepee, speaks of the gallant Captain as
leader ofone of thestorming parties. The men
of the Thirty-seventh need never *1 for a
brave or experienced Colonel, while Jim Miller
rides at the head of their column. Capt. Eli
T. Conner, of Mauch Chunk, has been chosen
Major. A better selection could not have been
made. Major Conner is a civil engineer, and in
every way qualified to fill the position to which
he has been called. The field and line officers
are all gentlemen of experience and ability.
The "Musical kapartment," under the charge
of an old printer;Fife Major Charles D. Sig-
man, has fallen into competent hands.

WHAM IS IN ima Bsnaoom —lf two persons
are to occupy a bedroom during a night let
them step upon weighing scales as they retire,
and then again in the morning, and they will
find theiractual weight isat leastas pound less,
in the morning. Frequently there will be a
loss of two or more pounds, and . the average
loss thoughout the year will be nxore, than one
pound. That is, during the night. there is a
Irks of a pound of matter gone from their bod-
ies, partly from the lungs and partly through
the pores of the skin. The escaped material is
carbonic acid, and decayed animal matter, or
poisonous exhalations. This is diffused through
the air in part, and inpart absorbed by the bed
clothes. If a single ounce Of wQed OrAXltton
be burned in a room, it will so completely sat-
urate the air with smoke that one can hardly
breathe, though there can only be one ounce
of foreign matter in the air. If an ounce of
cotton be burned every hour during the night,
the air will becontinuallyeaturated with smoke
unless there be an open door or window for it
to escape. Now the sixteen ounces of smoke,
thus formed, is far less poisonous than the six-
teen ounces of exhalations from the lungs and
bodies of the two personswho have lost apqund
in weight during the eight hours of sleeping,
for while the dry smoke is mainly taken into
the lungs, the damp oden3from the body,are
absorbed both into the lungs and into the pores
of the whole body.

Need more be said to show the importance of
having bedrooms well ventilated and of tho-
roughly airing the sheets, coverlids and mat-
tresses, in the morning before putting up tut the
form of a neatly made bedf Perhaps the worst
of all bedroom evils is the feather bed—but ac-
cording to the notion of some, if it is old and
dirty it is so much the better—if it was slept on
by a great-grandmother, and has absorbed theexhalations of the body, the disease and de-
composition of three generations, it is a capitalbed. A. grand mistake. Being an insulation
agaithen system

,

t the free circulation of the electric forcesof and being a body of constantlydecaying animal matter, a feather bed is theworstf of all couches to sleep upon. A person
' good health and vigorous constitution willneverisefrohmouomnetowir techoouvetr fee troltg weaknesswhich takes

mois-ture and vitality of the system has been ab-sorbed without being replaced by an equalamountof life capital ; and Particularly whenthe room is poorly ventilated will the dcetruo-tive and Weakening influences of the lean*bed be felt. Our advice is, to dbicontinuetheiruse entirely.

.

Oity Property, for Sal% •
LARGE TWO—STORYPRIQK HOUSE
and lot of ground, pleasantly 4ipaiid on Front

004weelulbanr_streeriidd WarbiftW.
Aliso lgoAietrs PIA.NOS'In goodkiondpkoriaitor

00111‘not tone.! _

" N°' 28). 840009 00 14/I4

_ ARRIVAIrOP RSV GOODS, LARGB AssorermsNr !
__We have now du hand one of the best select-
ed and largest stik of goods in thecity. Hay.
ing eider o -tore, we are now enabled to
keep afu line o all kind ofgoods.id100pieces of vi fall DeLaines.

25 pc. of plaidiPoplins.
25,r.sjleudistfigured all wool DeLaines.
15 pc. backilapitcas from auction.
100pnxtbe and wool Shawls
26 po. of plaht French Merinos, all colors.
200 dts. of lailks' men's and children's stock-

ings-
-75 pc. ofheat brown. Muslin. -
100 pc. Of blellehed Muslin, all prices.
Large lot of Shirt .Breasts, Hoop Skirts, in-

fants' Bodies, (llars, white Carnbrim
50 pc. Canto Flanels- and Crosh. '
Thankful f.. .::t favors, wemost respectfully

itiv.iteitZ pub.. to call, and we promise not to
be on tby y one. S. Lswr,sept24-1 - Ithoad's old stand.

AOA 4) TO THE LiiiDika._.
,

,

DR. DOT 00'S GOLDEN ;PILLS
i F., R FrfCAB; .. !...

staitibk D VorrillpOng, ragulattag;• , aild: ravioli* n'
obetruiliaall, from whataver-eadstyAlo.: 1pat s.yq aumesaral as a preveo. i,:. .

Tilig`-E WI t.1)6 HAVE BEEN WiEli tfl
.1_ tbe claims for many ynArs :MO.b.in France an.
ansarkiahrith eispitralieled survess in every case ; an..
hstie tirgel bs' .daily thousidei Indie-q who used them,Ac
mike the Hite imblle for the alleviation Of tho,eandbrinio

nin say arey,nlarilies whatever, sr_ well a- to prevent.
gldt derrnewe of gamily where health will um-per:nit It.—
FeWalepFortieularly,ailxnamaxliore- suPPonlog Limn..,
Ably,* et, ,sr utionlal *aired thus* Pin! While in that
- , L. pm, at tut , "!t ~N T.,4014 Amakrrisse, and'

Sdetor endowdi reSootedbiTitrafterUlis admo
- o,‘, '.'t Ikb their middens would‘preltette any 'nix
due' , heti ' therwlee tbe Pills:ire inetinemend*
ni)l and elplie tfirections itacatibler,Soli. hot, prkit:
10 OD per boi. ' gold wholesale and Ittailby

OHADIJkI A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. g Jones Now,Harrisburg, fa.

,Ladles," by sending him 81 00 to' Die 13arrisberg
Poet DOice, out have the Pills Ilea tree of, observation to
any part of the country (confldentially) and "tree of pee
tsge" by matt. Sold ante by S.. S. Slivers, Rending,
Jaill&M)N aCIaCIIIIA, A COWDII2I, Philadelphia, ,t. L..Lan.
mimes, 'lamb,06 , Damn M. Sweep, Lancaster; J. A.
Wisp, Wrightlevilde i K. T. untie, York ; and by one

4 le every city and village to the. Union, and by
S. DI ohssimprietor,NewYOTti4., Nix

'

agttN. „..l. ororimuuterfella. Bey nu itoldeuor anyLoevery box us giggled .... D. aowe. At .

°Sheri Or a. 40 .hmposttion and 111115.t10; ibe.rettOrtlt an
youivalue;yelso .1*.4 and health, 60 ....ty nothing of tu-
na bumbriugad out of your Markey.) buy only of -thief

who snow thikortiesure of :..,. D. ibiwe on every bee,
whieh bee rottistly 4orn -uldol oo vtrouut 01 She, en],
being counwribol.. ,, - deft-dweawly.

INIPORTAtiI fr TO I.`EhIALES.

DR. 0 ItEESSMAIN'S PILL S
Prepared W Cornelius L: Cheesetuim, M. D.,

I E W YORK CITY.
THE costbioation of ingredients in these

Pills ar theme tot et along and 'extensive Practice.
wit etTh-y are ihfropleinradod, and certiin ctirreetiog1,1all irregular) Paftfulaurduruatlond removing ati:hbe

struotiossi, ter from cold or otherwise, headache,
Pain In the 8144/. Palpitation 01 the heart, whites, All ner-
vous aactimes, hysterics, fhtigoe, pale do the back and;
limbs, Sic., *turnedsleep, which arises from interrup-
tion of natart.A , . .. •I: ;• i ..

1 uzuzgst.gutstED-441dE4,. .. ....

Dr. ChniesemiOs Pills aro invainibie, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladle. who have
.been disapuo ted is the tt.'e of other Pills can place the
inmost cone cola Pr.,Otomieeintiola.Pille doing all thatiseitheyropykrdeu.- --- . - ;, - • • ; .

-...

P NOTICE.
Shore isotli

rutition of th e female system in which the
Pals cannot ' taken without producing a PECVLIA
RESULT. condition referred to irPEERNANO Y—-
the result. AMUR,RI sOR Such tie the irrenitib'e ton.
dewy ofthe *Cdql. .IC torestore the sexual ASSUORS to a
normal wa

i
th,./lutt eventhe reproductive power of na-

tiers cannot, illiet.
Warrantekpuroly vegetable, and free from anything

injurious. *Plied directions, which should be road ac-
company east boz. Price S 1 Sent by mail ou enclos-
ing St to Ds commetins L. Onasonmso, Bog 4,1i31, Post
Office, Now 'kik Pty.

Soldby ou.Druggidin every town in the UnitedSlabs/.
R. B. JEWfatINGS,

GeueralAgent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom all tiolesale orders shoulo,lbeaddregaed.
Sold in Darr .burg try O. A. 134SVART.

nosllkla y
it,

0... HA R DYE! HAIR DYE! 1
•:: ,

Wilk I. Batchelor's Bair Dye 1
The'OnlYliarmless and Dye Known !

.

Atl othersiire mere imitations, and should be avoided
NAIL wish tI esoape.ridleule.

GSNY, ROR RUSTY HAIR dyed funny to a
beautiful an natural

Unfunny
Brownnatural or Black , without the least

injury to H or Skin.
FIFTEEN- RSDA.LS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-

ded to Wu.. Boon:Loa sins lB. 9, and over 200,000
applications avo been made to the hair of the patrons
of 'Ms Aimee Dye.

Wit. A. B. HEIDE'S HAIR DYE produces a colortonot to be d tiugulsbed from nature and is wouuornm
not to lujurein the least, however long it m ty be contin-
ued, and GLIM (treats of bad Dees remedied. The hair
is invigorate& for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly appliedt No. 16 Bond Street New York.illSold irk all aches and towns of the United Slates, by
Druggists a Fancy Goods Dealers

The Gould has the e

...i‘ William A. Batchelor,"
and address pon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of eao box.

oct2rdawl.
WholesalelFactory, Si Barclay St.,

Late 233 Broadway, New York.

P Mii..Y THE BLOOD.1atorrea's LIFN PILLS AND eIiGINLII BITIIIIIB.--
Era fives di4 Mliterrel Poisons.—ln CsLIOE. of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scum, or Eruption/ of.rho Dada, the operation
of theLift Mddicines is trulyastonishing, often removing
la a fiswltA every vestige ofthese loathsome diseases
by their , yingefliobtelon the blood. Billfous Fevers,
Foyer and Atue,,Nripepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and In short,
moat ita diseasat-aoon yield to their curative properties
Nofamily slmuld be irittiona.them,as by their timely
use mat*sugaring and °apatite may ho saved.

Prepared • WAI4- akyorfler, Now,York, and
for stile by all Waggish - nov9w3y

abiallistrer
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Tux Aout, having-been restored to
health in a few weeks by...clnk Simple remedy, after
having suffeibd, several yearn' with 'it' severe lung affect-
ion, and thatlitread disease. Consamptieu—is anxious to
makeknovm.it irhisfehow-sufrerersthe means ofcare.

Toall who; ire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used free of charge), with the dire:Aloes for
preparingand ening the sant; which they will lind a
sure care itirl.Cousumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, am. The
only objei*of the salvertiser lu sending the Prescription
is lei:need the Milk:Led,and spres4d information which
be coneelveito be nvaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer WilLtrY .his reinedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may.prove 'a blessing.

Paulus wishing the 'preeorlption willpleaseaddress/
. • REV; INWARD A. WILSON,. •

„.• „, , Elga..countioNl*VAGt
ocat-wiy'

' • ' At-Air:Erodes •• •
.

jHOW • LOST )10W iIf.STORED
. , "

~.., „ . •CST übliiiheirliVi- El3alim Envelope ;.

-rice 4 biz A Lecture ,on thb Nature, Treatment,
andmullcal of Spermatorrhom or seminal Weak-
ness, have' y Emissions, Sexual Debility, and'mead-
intents to rine generally, Nervousness, Consumption,Epllepsyitp Fits: dental and Physical Incapacity, re-
sullieriTt4n madif Abuse, Ito.—By RUBY. J. CUL Vat-WELL, IEI4 Author of the Green Book dc. "A Boon
to Tholmandt ofduairers,".sent under seal, in a pain
envelope,, bilany address, post paid, on receipt of six
mats, or bare .postage stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE,r.J27. wary, New York, Post Office , 80x4686.sopi-de

G,-.• M GOODSii: ...

F R IELsicHE As
ARMY

. .„ . ..

Bids, •*, . oirs,l Blankets, Coats, C acs,
• : '••

, DainkineCupe, dm.,
.. YOB SALE BY

...

• : ' M. S. SHAFFER,
NorthS. - MarketSquare,near Buehler's Hotel.

HAItHISBITIVI 1,4.: ° •
iaug2i-d 1 I

.TT;RF

. ~ .

.4.)UTOAS NOTICE.
jaJETT RS testamentary on the estate of

, gb "th Thompeon, deed., late of the city ofrrlabn " ~ havtngbeen granted to the undersigned,
residing all persons having demandsagainst the
estate are 4equeste4t 3 make known the same to 'himIvo** idlniY.

• l
''' itale.6,*

DAVID N. ROBINSON, Executor.
Fw

LLT.: TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH, HAT,2 1: Audi:WANT, BRUBBEi, in great TAIIO Y
,A 1,112 51;t1EIANDWAWrarang.

Haus---a -RaISSIMAKII.-941___ _

Friday a 3toung lady_irktpe hen old John
.11mapni, of EaWitrehem.jfilrashingion
county, micouutered,an enormous reptile near

• residence. ifthibeide ghil, instead of run-
ning, as many would have done, gave battle,

in languished the loathsome symbol 'Of
era_ a triason.' &tontouoinAggnis

a Whets
long, and bearing eleven rattles.

'FlareixiivAnta ,4ccerroint.p CONVENTION.-
Tlie Convention df 1-16resentativesof the dif-
ferent cloaks of solpoisuAllterary. instittda:ons
in the State was to hve met in Philadelphia,
on the 21st of lest May,,hutpostpone d ip
oonsequende of the- thelf-reeent 'disharksinceot
the publici peace. . basheen again,called to

-meet in this city on Thetslay, November 26,
8861, at 111 o'clock, am. It will continue in

on four days

DISQIIII 4 Y Ifousa.—The 42 section of the
,revised peal code comes atdiseterly and ill-

governed louses in the.following manner :

"If any imrson shall keep and maintain a
,common, ill.governed, and disorderly house or
!place, to the' encouragement of idleness, gam-

, irig, drinkibg or othermisbehavior; to the conk-
mork,ualea ce and disturbance of the neighbor-

, hoodthe ~,Ast shall be gikilty, of a misfAch
Mo=ki • en ,couyigtl9l} he sentenced topa ly

, lag five hundred-41011mila, or to
undergo . Ica.paisniabanky-not • •"

eyear, or both or eliklit,sittlMitofliWsidn
Cohrt."

_

Tug cool weather hasturned the attention of
the soldiers to the construction of temporaty
fire places in their tents. The plan adopted ID-7
one of the New Yozli regiments is to dig a
trench a toot wide an deep, running from the
interior to the exterior of the tent, to the
exterior of the tent, then to cover it over with
the exception of a foot at either end, the inside
serving as a fire place,-and the outside end,
covered with a headless barrel, serves as a
chimney. The invention is said to be of Cali-
fornia origin.

==l
AN EFFECTUAL Om FOR VIE EAR ACHE.-

Take a small piece of cotton batting, or cotton
wool, make a depression in the center with the
end of the finger, and fill it with as much
ground pepper as will rest on a five cent piece,
gatber it into a ball and tie it up, dip the ball
into sweet oil and insert it in the ear, covering
the latter with cotton wool, and use a bandage
or cap to retain it in its place. Almost instant
relief will be experienced, and the application
is so gentle that an infant will not be injured
by it, but experience relief as well as adults.

OCTOISER.—This monthwas called Don*isran,
in the time of Domitian; but after his death it
was, by the decree of the:senate, altered to Oc-
tober, every one hating the name and memory
of so detestable a tyrant. The Saxons called
October Wyn-Arreat, for, although they had not
wines made as in Germany, yet, in this season,
they had themfrom divers countries adjoining.
Peach= describes October as clad "in a gar-
ment of yellow and carnation; upon his head,
a garland of oak leaves, with the,acorns; inhis
right handtthe sign Scorpio; inhis left, a basket
of services, medlars, chestnuts, and otherfruits,
that ripen. at the. latter time of theyear; his
robe isof %beco*.of tto »leaved Akarars
decaying." On the 3d of the ides of October,
the Romans had a festival called Fonrinalia,
wherein they adorned their.fountains and wells
withchaplets. .

Tint. FOLINTAIN Ram BRUBEL—To travelers
the new patent brush is an article of the first
necessity, inasmuch as it abolishes the hair oil
bottle; the reservoir, when charged, containing
a sufficient quantity of fluid for two or three
months. Greasy fingers are the necessary re-
sult of using hair oils with the common hair
brush, butall fluid preparations for the hair
may be used with this cleanly invention with-
out soilingithe hands in the slightest degree.
Moreover, It is the only brush through which
the fluids used in dressing the hair can beiequally, distributed, and by which the quantity
to be used pan be regulated to a drop. Dress-
ing wigs, toupees, fronts, false ringlets, &c.,
usually a very troublesome and unpleasant pro-
cess, is., scarcely any trouble at all with the
Fountain Hair Brush, and involvesno necessity
for ever touching thefluid applied. -For sale at
Keller's Drug and Fancy Store, No. 91 Market
street. See advertisement.

VOUS OF Csares.—The following is the result
of the votepolled last Tuesday by thevolunteers
from this county stationed at Camp Advance in
Virginia :

Pearson,, 6 ; Isaac Mumma, 8 ; Young, 8 ;

Fox, 8 ; Freeland, 7 ; Miller, 1; Prothonotary,
Young, 8;' Buck, 6 ; Speeli 8 ; Marquart, 8 ;

Moyer, 8 ; Enders, 8 ; Peffer, 7.
The following is the result of the vote Polled

by the Dauphin county soldiers, at Fort Ethan
Allen, alscrin Viaginia. The returns were re-
ceived at the Prottionatary's office•at noon yes-
day: Pearson 6; Mumma 6; Young 6; Fox.'6;
Freeland 6;; Prothonatary Noting 6 ; tuck 6 ;

Moyer 6; Marquant 6; Enders 6;, Peffer 6.
It will be seen that the above returns

very materially decreases Speel's majority for.
County Treasurer, and as there are other camps
yet to hearfroni, it is not at allimprobable that
in the case of ourfriend Jack,. the truth of the
oldsaw that

" The battle is not always won
By they who fastest run, &c.".

may yet be fully realized.

CAMP CAXIMON.—We visited_ Camp Cameron
yesterday afternoon, in company with Col. J.
B. Keene, (late of Camp Cruilothanka,) and,was
received by our ancient friend and officer of the
day, Capt. IsaacWaterburi, withall theurban-
ity peculiar to the soldier and.,gentlernan, We
noticed as I a soldier our igood-looking friend,
Mr. Hugh Moony, of Philadelphia, also, J. S.
Royal, Fal., of the HomeGuard. The camp is
pleasantly situated some two and a-half miles
from the city, and contains at present about
thirty-five hundred troops, all of whom are
uniformed, except a company of sharp-shooters,.
thecontract for which per willwill be awarded
toUruch ar. Bowman, at thsli: beap,j3tdat sonier
ofFront and Market Street&

New lbnertisentents
Cl EALED PROPOSALS, till the 21st of Octo-
is) ber, 1861, at 12o'clock, m., areinvited for
supplying the Army with Beef Cattle 'on the
hoof, to be delivered at Chambersburg, Harris-
burg, or York, in theStatemf Pennsylvania, asthe Government may ctesignate2

Bidders are requested to comply in all parti-.
culars with the form of bidpublished herewith-

Government reserves to itself theright to pay
in Treasury not:8 or other funds it has for dis-
bursement, and to reject any bid and for any
cause. Nd bid will be entertained -unless the
bidder is present to respond to his bid. '

The Government will receive 4,000 head un-
der the contract, and will reserve the right to
require anY additional number up to 16,000
head. '

Deliveries to be made weekly in such quanti-
ties as may be required.

The Cattle must average 1,300 pounds gross
weight ; and no animal will be received which
weighs less. than 1,000 pounds gross.

No conditional bid will be received.
The bids to be directed to Capt. A. Bataw rra,

C. B. U. S. A. Washington, D. C., and endors-
ed "Proposalsfor Beef Cattle."

FORM OF BED
I, A B, do hereby propose to deliver to the

Government good Beef Cattle on the hoof for
- per hundred pounds gross weight. The
Cattle to be delivered at Chambersburg, Harris-
burg, or York, in the State of Pennsylvania, as
the Government may designate, according to
.the.terms of the enclosed advertisement. The
Cattle to he weighed on the scales and the
:Weight' So determined tobethepluchr:3B weight.

hereby agree to give a good and sufficient
bond icir the fulfdlment of the contract, and to
receive ''l're,asury notes or other Government
funds in payment for the Cattle.

The first delivery of the Cattle will be requir-
ed to be made about the 10thof November,
1861. ocl-dtoc2o

STEAM WEEKLY
'- -JAN lISTWEEN NEW TORE714.

• • AND LrvE.RP9oi.... . .

A.N ;LiV k, AND EMBARKING- PAS-
• AoKtc.- QUEKNSTQWN, (Ireland.) The.Liver-

pool. N-is k 01'4 euh ehltaaelphia Steamship company
inwri.l opatcbine their MI ,powered Clyde-bnilt Iron
.steaspdpos ai rOIIOWI3 :

aDINBURG, Saturday, October 12; CITY OF WASH-
INGTON, •Saturday, October 19 ;'and STNA,'Saturday
October 28 • dud every Stgarday at Noon, from Tier'
44, Nortb River.

RATE 07 7,11/17402
FIFMT CABIN 375 OU I ...$3O

do to Loudon $BO OD do• to' Londe; ::saa' 00
do to Paris $B5 00

I
do to Paris $3B 00

do lo Hamburg..l3s 00 do to 2amborg 335 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, &0., tkoqually low rates-
fa—Persona wisuiqg kirtpgtheir. triende *Lk443

tickets km* at thefOlinivint rates; to NeW TOrk: l?rOrrf
I.lr.pdolot Queeustowu; lattlaboin, 145, ami 8105
Aierage from Liverpool 1143 00.: Frotn-Queenstowti,
1:34 00. .

These Steamers have superior accoaitdolattons terpasAngem, and carry elperieileaciStifgebne. They are
built In Water-tight Iron B.mtlons,rind have Fatal% Fire'
Annihilators on board.

turtheri information apply
''

fi Liverpoo
INMAN; Agent, 22 Water Street,* io.,,OLtegoor -to
INMAN, 5 St. Enoch Square la Qadilmathwn to o,'S<
D. SET BOOR: St CO. ;,indandon As 2dAt..Y, el
Dia William: St. ; in Paris to JULUS DECOUX,.S Place
de la Bourne ; In Philadelphia to JORN G. I) AILE, 11l
Walnut Week ; Or el the Company's Offices.:

JNO. (4. DALE, Agent,
bell -t I 15 Broadway, New York..

Or O. 0. Zientrierman. Agent, Efariliihors.

ST. NI.CHOLAS, 140TXIJ
BROADWAY; :NEW YORK

Board Reduced to $2 per Day.

SINCE the opening of thin vaiit end corn=
modious,lllotel, in 1854, It has peen the single en-

deavor of the prhprietorsifil make it the most sumptuous;
convenient and comfortable home for, the, eitlyen and
stranger on this sloe the Atlantic. •

"

•
And whattiVer has seemed likely to administer„w the

comfort of its gueste they hive endeavored, withatit re-
gard to cost, to provide, and to combine &lithe elements
of individual: and sects oatiOyment. wlAch modernart
has invented; and mottern.laaae-hpi*Wied ; aniti Inn pat,
rotate which It has commanded during Oro pastsix years
is a gratifyingproof that their efforts have been appre-
ciated

To meet the exigenpkw:or tbe.theeewhen all are. re-
quTed to pracheelhe moatrigid economy, the uild,v
aieued
Rave Reduced the Price of Board to

Two Dollars Lpor Dayr
at tho same abating none of the luxuries. with. which
their table has hitherto been supplied. .

TREADWELI , WHITOONtI & CO.
Now York, Sept. 2, 1861.—sep9A3m*•

WANTED IMMEDIATELY:-16 to 15
TONS uF HAY, and 1,000 bushels of CORN.

Apply to
CAPT. B. DoBARRY,-.C. S. 11. S. A.

octll-d2

J. R. INGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN TIAIRLBRUSH.
Itdresses the hair without soiling the fingers.
It effects a Sevin of one-half In the use of Mgr graver

ations.
It does away with greasy hair-oil bottles.
it is handsomer article than the minimal hair-brush.
Itregulatixt the qusmity of fluid u-ed, ton drop.
Itis perfectly and cannot spill over in the trunk

or on thetollet:!. -

It carries ehough or, any preparation to last for a voy-
age or a lung:journey.

Its pica is moderate, and it saves its own cost in three
months.

For eale at lieller'n Drug and #aney Store, 9V Market
street two doors east of Fourth str.et, south aide.

OrtlO

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF mA TrßEssEs„.

. COTTON TOP-MATTRESSES;
HUSK. MATIRESSFS, .

'COTTON.ti:TMEQE).B,
ORA TECITSHIONS,

LOUNGES:-
CAMP STOOLS Sic', &c.,

On band and, for sale at the very lowest rates for east].
Hair Mattresses add Spring Botttufis mide to order.

. , .

SOFAS, - •
LOPHg-ES,

' 'CHAIRS,
' - HATEMATTRESSES
Repaired and made equal tomato, very reasonable, all a
No.'loo, Market street, between Fount an L FAUL by

' oet9.2md , • - T. nAltiiri.
•

Harrisburg Blind Ittanufantoty:
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.
VENrr4NBLINDS made order, and

all repairing neatly and egpodhlodiely done. Fer-rous at'a disituice 6.1111i/Ve their work done bysighaddrei-letter to the undersigned. Than'tful for past pat-
[wage he hopes, by, strict etturnlion to business, to merit
a continuance of the eirme:--sirßsthifactsod etrarinteed
both asto prices and.work.76", , . .

, 11.-SILILEP... .

oct9-dtlm ' ' •

FOR RENT .
A COM PORTABLEDWEL HOUSE,
,t 1 near the Water Basin, With, or without STABLING
as may be teaired. Yossessibu forthwith.

Harrisburg, October stb, 1861.-I.lnd

REMOVAL:
•

SUBSCRIBER. Itaei removed hie
PLUMBING AND GRASS- FOUNDRY Troia' Merkel

street to Pooith street aboye Haricot, opposite the'. GeGle
',north Thaittkrul for pastkit‘rimege,'•he hopthr,-14.retrial
utenlion to brieitterx,,to merit. e.noutiousome .it
moritl43md

A OF*NCE FORA BA. atVAIN• .

110- c elmoZ up the conceiii, the';:,entiee
1. stock f SHOPS, BOOrd,, ate..,date of Oliver Be 1-

man, deo in the roompAthe_liarkel
be sold at private taaßY.dt, allb thetaiiiiironilv be
rented 011ie Perebeset• *limited. The terms will. be
made easy. leir-dtr -HAW!. P. BoAd Agent

. _ . ...

SMOG ... I SMOKE II SMOKE I I I—lt
not o, - ,-- tenable when from st CIGAR purchased as

kat' street.ICKLLER'S !Rtresroß.Fig /pi .= ... . i,_ : .., i•

Kiii' ,
.

iaT. tgtxrusTpas .4 -Om rt io,„ l"so ,..

filistettantotts

CIRCULAR NO. 7.
HEADQUARTERS PMESYLVANDS. MILITIA,
TRANSPORTATION A-ND TELEGRAPH DEPT.,

Harrithurg, Oct, 10, 1861.
,I. All Pennsylvania regiments, and unattach-

ed companies preparing to enter the United
-Slates service on the call of the Governor,having been directed to raise their organizations
to the maximum standard required by the War
Department, viz :—lnfantry company 101 ; in-
fantry- regiment, (10 companies,) 1010, com-
pany Officers and enlisted men. Cavalry coalpany 95; 'cavalry regiment, (10 companies,)
950 icompapy officers and enlisted men, the
following regulations to govern the recruiting
thus made necessary have been adopted by this
department to take effect from and after this
date:

11. Recruiting will be done by officers de-
tailed for the purpose from each organization.
The State will furnb ,l2 transportation, on appli-
cation to this Department in proper form, and
will pay allproper expenses incurred in recruit-
ing. Such expenses are,

Ist. Rent of office or recruiting rendezvous.
2nd. Advertising to a reasonable extent.
3rd. Subsistence of recruits from the date oftheir being sworn in before a magistrate, untiltheir entrance into a state camp. The actualexpenses will be allowed not exceeding forty

cents per day for each man mustered into theUnited States service. More than ten days for
any one recruit will not be admitted. Twentycents additional will be allowed for each day ne-cessarily consumed in travelingfrom the recruit-
ingrendezvousto a State Camp. Subsistence will
not be paid for when rations can be obtained
'from the Ccimadesary Department.

Transportation by railroad, steamboat
or stage line when notprovided by the State,
may be procured by the recruiting officer if
he sees proper, but only half the regular fare on
the PennsylVania Railroad, and two thirds regu-
lar fare on all other lines, will be refunded to

111. Forms ofAccounts.—These must be pre-
sented in the name of commissioned officers
oply, on forms furnished by this Department,
accompanied by bills ofall matters charged for,
with date, particulars and receipts of the parties
to whom payments were made.

IV. No officer is permitted to have bills for
recruiting expenses charged to the State. He
must pay all,:liabilitiesof this character that he
incurs, and be reimbursed by this department
on the basis heretofore stated.

By order—
JOS. D. POTTS,

Chief of Transportation and Telegraph Dep't
oc9-1w

INSURANCE AGENCY.
Ta E DELAWAR.r.; MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE CO NPANY.
OF PHILAIIRLPTIIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITA.. AND ASSETS 8904,907 51.

TLLE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTE] AMERICA.

OF PRILADELPnI.I.
INCORPORATED 1794.

OAPIT thAND .........$1,219,475 19

NTH undersigned, us Agent for the
well known Comparib%, will make Insurance

'against loss or damage by fire, either perpetually or an-
nually,nu properly in either town or country.

and ;Weed Tranqportation Risks also takeu

-Apply p.trsoually or by Icier to
WI _LI All BUEHLER,

Harrisburg, Pa.'oet4till.dawl7
NEW N&TIONAL LOAN.

7ezt and Three-Tenths Per Cent.

TEEASURY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT THE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPIILt!

Pursuant o Instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, theSubscription Book to the NEW NATI- iNALLOAN of Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of
seven and three-tenths Der cent per annum, will remain
open at my office,

No; 114 S. THIRD STREET.
until Bather notice, from 8 A. TS, Sill 6 P. M., and on
Mondays till 9P. M.

These notes will be of the denomination of FIFTY
DOLL ONE EleNitet 0 DOL Aliz"'FIVw.• HN-
DEED DOLLARS, NE THOUSAND DOLL4R9, and
FIVE TIPUSAND DOLLARS, and are all dated 19th of
August, 1881, payable fn gold. in three years, or con.
vertlble Into a twenty years' six per cent. loan, at the
option of this holder. Each Treasury Note has Interest
coupons ttactied, which can be cut elf and collected in
.gold at the Mint every all months. and ut the rate of one
cent per day on each fifty dollars,

Payments of subscriptroos may be made in Gold or
hocks, or Notes of any of the Philadelpia Banks.

PART/SS AT A DISTANCE can remit by their friends,
through the mail, or by express, or through Hanka and
tile Treasury Notes will be immediately delivered, or
sent TO o len subscriber as they may severally direct.

Parties remitting must add the interest from 19th of
August, the date el all the notes, to the day the remit-
tance reaches Philadelphia, at tirorate of one cent par
day on each flfty dollars.

Apply to or a :dress
JAY COORE, SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

Care of JAP COOKE & CO., Bankers,
0c.3-dim No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia..
SHIRTS 1 SHIRTS I I SHIRTS I I I

HOME MANVEACTURE. -
TIIE CBEAPE'T 1K THE MARKET.

TIRE undersigned having opened his
blanufictory of Shirts &c., at N0.12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa , mos irespecthilly solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies,Gentlemen and
Merchants, to the following assortment of goods all of
whiebnro'elle own manufacture :

SHIRT BOSOMS,
OOLLA 'RhCCIIF3,

WRIST•BA_NDS,
NIGHT

&C., An.,
Alan the particular attention of the Ladies to our large

assortment of' under garments Am., (from the latest im-
proved Londou and Parts styles,) kiN COLLARS,
DOFFS, aims /to. in great. varieties, all of which being
oar ownmituoufaCtore we will sell cheaper than can be
purchased rhiewbere.

Yerscrias desirous offurniThiug their own materials, can
haye'cotting, 'sewing &c.,of every variety doneaccord-
ingtoorder. .4.ltofthe above named goods for Gents woo.,

make Ito measure, guarauteelug to flt, and give
eon'.e Ballarat:Ron to the purchaser for style. durability
and: m teriall All special orders will be promptly at.
tended to uPonthe shortest notice and most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

• P. S. Ladica wishing skirts or under garments of any
discription, een hare them made to order by sending
sample of .sudlt kindeas inay be desired.

jARAS LYNN,
No. 12, Market street,

au2946m Harrisburg, Pa.
Rooms nett door to Hummel & Rillinger's Grocery

Store.

e~v ~ 4 z
•

•
•

QTATE tivakitisasialzirdr-Agreet; lk,7few
13 doors bnlow Brady's -Hotel, Hardabarg. a. Rae
new Hearse Ready made,. Coffins alwaYa on hand andananyfittlebed to order. Silver plates, &c.. Terms meat-annable; [auBo-d3nal C. BAKUt.

~ .

~. ~... :. 4, NEW 'LOT OF'
LADIES' SHOPPING-st T.lbilirilgriti BAG. .

_ Cimuprisingia number of new stiles GSNTS' and LAPPIIIP Money Purees' "ad, Waft. fine sesortmeVASreoehred for sale t:. .
Aij.- -' z :" . Mggaialt'blOioiP, itlOK'gralta,or.

•
-

•-', -:1111-Minioniane


